Exhibit A to Plea Agreement with Hapoalim (Switzerland) Ltd.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The following Statement of Facts is incorporated by reference as part of the Plea
Agreement bet een the United States Attorne s Office for the So thern District of Ne York
( USAO ), the Ta Di ision of the Department of J stice ( ith the USAO, the Department ),
and Hapoalim (Switzerland) Ltd., a subsidiary of Bank Hapoalim B.M. ( BHS and, together
with Bank Hapoalim B.M. and its subsidiaries, branches, representative offices, and predecessors
in interest, the Bank ). The parties agree and stipulate that the following is true and accurate:
I.

OVERVIEW

BHS (formerly Bank Hapoalim (Switzerland) Ltd.) is a Swiss banking institution and a
wholly owned subsidiary of Israel-based Bank Hapoalim B.M. ( BHBM ). Established in 1975,
BHS primarily provided private banking services and is regulated by the Swiss Financial Market
Supervisory Authority. BHS is headquartered in Zurich and has a branch in Luxembourg
( BHS-L embo rg ), hich is reg lated b the Commission de S r eillance d Secte r
Financier. BHS-Luxembourg shares its office, electronic systems, and certain employees with
Bank Hapoalim (L embo rg) SA ( BHL ), a holl o ned s bsidiar of BHBM operating
under the laws of Luxembourg, which primarily offers commercial banking services. From 1991
to 2017, BHS had a branch in Gene a (together ith the Z rich headq arters, BHSS it erland ). From 2007 thro gh Ma 2013, BHS also had a branch in Singapore ( BHSSingapore ) reg lated b the Monetar A thorit of Singapore. At times d ring 2002 thro gh
2014 (the Rele ant Period ), BHS also had representati e offices in Israel, Hong Kong,
Me ico, and Mosco . In 2017, BHBM anno nced it as terminating BHS s operations in order
to minimize overall compliance risks. In November 2018, BHS sold most of its assets and is
now in the process of winding down.
The BHS Board of Directors was a fully operational board that made its own decisions,
and BHBM generally did not have direct involvement in the day-to-day operations and account
activity at BHS. Nevertheless, BHBM executives served on the BHS Board of Directors and
BHBM as significantl in ol ed in important polic , b dget, and strateg decisions as BHS s
parent company. For example, after BHBM adopted a group-wide compliance policy in or
around 2011, BHS was required to adopt the policy subject to local law restrictions. The Chief
Executive Officer of BHS also reported formally to the BHS Board of Directors, the chair of
hich as t picall the head of BHBM s International Di ision. In addition, BHS pro ided
periodic compliance, risk management, credit, and audit reports to the BHBM International
Division and other appropriate BHBM units, subject to local secrecy laws as interpreted and
implemented by BHS employees. Local secrecy laws did not prevent BHBM from receiving
sufficient information to adequately supervise BHS generally, as BHBM could receive
information that did not reveal client-specific material. However, the process to obtain clientspecific information was cumbersome due to Swiss legal restrictions. To the extent BHBM
personnel needed such client-specific information, they could receive it in Switzerland or
Luxembourg after signing a non-disclosure agreement.
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BHS maintained a s bsidiar called Trinel Ltd., located at BHS s premises in Z rich,
which is currently in liquidation. Trinel was used for several purposes over the course of time,
including as a trust company, to facilitate investments and real estate transactions, and, on a
limited basis, to facilitate client transactions. Prior to November 2010, BHS also maintained a
subsidiar , Hapoalim Fid ciar Ser ices Limited ( Hapoalim Fid ciar ), formerl kno n as
Hapoalim Trustees Limited and later known as BHI Trust Company, which was based in the
Bailiwick of Jersey and provided trust services to BHS clients. Hapoalim Fiduciary was
regulated by the Jersey Financial Services Commission. In November 2010, BHS sold its
interest in Hapoalim Fiduciary to a third-party asset management company that previously had
managed and owned a small stake in Hapoalim Fiduciary. BHS also acted as a custodian of
assets that were managed by Hapoalim Fiduciary and other third-party investment advisors
primarily based in Europe and Israel, including assets beneficially owned and controlled by
citi ens and residents of the United States ( U.S. ta pa ers ). During the Relevant Period, the
maximum total of assets under management for BHS-Switzerland was approximately $6.7
billion, and for BHS-Luxembourg it was $5.5 billion. The highest number of employees at BHS
was 213 in 2010.
BHS provided private banking and asset management services to U.S. taxpayers and
assisted certain of those U.S. taxpayers to evade their U.S. tax obligations, file false federal tax
ret rns ith the Internal Re en e Ser ice (the IRS ), and other ise hide acco nts held at BHS
from the IRS. BHS, including certain of its senior officers and at least two of its then-board
members, assisted such customers in a number of ways, including by opening and maintaining
undeclared accounts1 for U.S. taxpayers at BHS and providing a variety of offshore private
banking services that assisted U.S. clients in the concealment of their assets and income from the
IRS. These services, which are described in further detail below, included, among others,
opening and maintaining accounts using code names, numbers, offshore entities, and trusts;
facilitating the creation of offshore entities; issuing loans that provided U.S. taxpayers access to
undeclared funds held in offshore accounts while continuing to conceal their assets; opening and
maintaining accounts for known U.S. clients using non-U.S. forms of identification; opening and
maintaining insurance wrapper accounts for U.S. clients held in the names of insurance
companies; processing wire transfers and issuing checks in amounts of less than $10,000 to
avoid scrutiny; and holding all correspondence for some clients at BHS in order to avoid any
correspondence being sent to the United States.
In total, during the Relevant Period, BHS held 2,055 U.S. Penalty Accounts.2 Those U.S.
Penalty Accounts had an aggregate maximum total of approximately $4.4 billion in assets under
management, which consisted of approximately 22 percent of BHS s ma im m total assets

1

An ndeclared acco nt as a financial acco nt beneficiall o ned b an indi id al s bject
to U.S. tax obligations and maintained in a foreign country that had not been reported by the
individual account owner to the U.S. Government on an income tax return or an FBAR.
2

U.S. Penalt Acco nts are defined as U.S. acco nts al ed o er $50,000 that the parties
agree should be subject to a penalty for the offense conduct.
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under management during the Relevant Period. BHS earned gross fees of approximately $125
million from U.S. Penalty Accounts.
BHS was responsible under U.S. law for the acts and omissions of its employees as
described in this Statement of Facts.
II.

U.S. INCOME TAX AND REPORTING OBLIGATIONS

U.S. citizens, resident aliens, and legal permanent residents have an obligation to report
all income earned from foreign bank accounts on their tax returns and to pay the taxes due on
that income. For the tax year 1976 forward, U.S. citizens, resident aliens, and legal permanent
residents had an obligation to report to the IRS on the Schedule B of a U.S. Individual Income
Tax Return, Form 1040, whether that individual had a financial interest in, or signature authority
over, a financial account in a foreign co ntr in a partic lar ear b checking Yes or No in
the appropriate box and identifying the country where the account was maintained.
Since 1970, U.S. citizens, resident aliens, and legal permanent residents who have had a
financial interest in, or signature authority over, one or more financial accounts in a foreign
country with an aggregate value of more than $10,000 at any time during a particular year have
been required to file with the U.S. Department of the Treasury a Report of Foreign Bank and
Financial Accounts, FinCEN Form 114, formerly known as Form TD F 90-22.1 (the FBAR ).
The FBAR for the applicable year during the Relevant Period was due on June 30 of the
following year.
An IRS Form W-8BEN, Certificate of Foreign Status of Beneficial Owner for United
States Tax Withholding and Reporting, was used by a non-U.S. person to establish foreign status
and beneficial ownership, and to claim the benefits of exemption or reduction of tax withholding
as a resident of a foreign country with which the United States has an income tax treaty. U.S.
citizens and U.S. residents were not eligible to file Forms W-8BEN.
An IRS Form W-9, Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification, was
used by a U.S. person to provide a correct Taxpayer Identification Number to a financial
institution required to report to the IRS interest, dividends, and other income earned.
Since 1935, Switzerland has maintained criminal laws that ensure the secrecy of client
relationships at Swiss banks. Similarly, Luxembourg has maintained criminal laws that ensure
the secrecy of client relationships at Luxembourgish banks since at least 1993. While Swiss and
Luxembourgish law permit the exchange of information in response to administrative requests
made pursuant to a tax treaty with the United States and certain legal requests in cases of tax
fraud, Swiss and Luxembourgish law otherwise prohibits the disclosure of identifying
information without client authorization. Because of the secrecy guarantees that they created,
these criminal provisions have historically enabled U.S. clients to conceal their Swiss or
Luxembourgish bank accounts from U.S. authorities. The secrecy laws not only impact the
disclosure of client information but also information related to culpable employees. For
example, under Luxembourgish law, BHS was prevented from conducting a systematic review of
emplo ees emails in order to detect information rele ant to the in estigation.
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In or about 2008, Swiss bank UBS AG ( UBS ) publicly announced that it was the target
of a criminal investigation by the Internal Revenue Service and the Department of Justice and
that it would be exiting and no longer accepting certain U.S. clients. On February 18, 2009, the
Department of Justice and UBS filed a deferred prosecution agreement in the Southern District
of Florida in which UBS admitted that its cross-border banking business used Swiss privacy law
to aid and assist U.S. clients in opening and maintaining undeclared assets and income from the
IRS. Since the UBS investigation became public, several other Swiss banks have publicly
announced that they were or are the targets of similar criminal investigations and that they would
likewise be exiting and not accepting certain U.S. clients. These cases have been monitored by
banks operating in Switzerland, including BHS, since at least July of 2008.
BHS was aware that U.S. taxpayers had a legal duty to report assets and income to the
IRS, and to pay taxes on the basis of all their income, including income earned from accounts
that BHS maintained on their behalf. BHS nevertheless opened, serviced, and profited from
undeclared accounts belonging to clients that it knew, or should have known, were U.S.
taxpayers including those who BHS knew, or should have known, were likely not complying
with their U.S. tax obligations.
III.

THE OFFENSE CONDUCT

BHS conducted a cross-border banking business that assisted certain of its U.S. clients in
opening and maintaining undeclared accounts in Switzerland, Luxembourg, and Singapore, and
concealing the assets and income they held in these accounts from the U.S. Government. BHS
knew or had reason to know that some U.S. taxpayers who had opened and maintained accounts
at BHS were not complying with their U.S. income tax and reporting obligations.
A. BHS Provided Offshore Private Banking Services that Facilitated Tax Evasion
by U.S. Clients
BHS offered a variety of offshore private banking services that it knew or should have
known could assist, and did in fact assist, U.S. clients in the concealment of assets and income
from the IRS. The most significant services are set forth below, and some are described in more
detail in the sections that follow.
BHS offered code name or numbered account services. BHS would allow an account
holder to replace his or her identity with a code name or number on bank statements and other
documentation sent to the client. BHS charged clients a fee for these services. These services
helped U.S. clients to eliminate the paper trail associated with the undeclared assets and income
they held at BHS. BHS held 400 coded and/or numbered accounts that were U.S. Penalty
Accounts.
BHS used an account in the name of its subsidiary Trinel as an intermediary for a limited
number of transfers to or from BHS client accounts. BHS would permit a client to fund his or
her BHS account by first sending the assets to an account in the name of Trinel. BHS would
then transfer the f nds from the Trinel acco nt to the client s BHS acco nt. This structure had
the effect of concealing the true destination of funds from records located in the originating
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jurisdiction, including in some instances the United States. Further, BHS would allow a client to
direct funds out of his or her BHS account through the Trinel account, which had the effect of
concealing the so rce of f nds from records located in the recipient s j risdiction. Until in or
about 2006, Trinel was used as an intermediary for client transfers associated with 28 U.S.
Penalty Accounts.
BHS employees opened accounts for U.S. clients in the names of offshore companies and
entities that purported to be non-U.S. persons exempt from U.S. tax laws. Typically, such
offshore entities were located in offshore tax haven jurisdictions such as Panama and the British
Virgin Islands ( BVI ). In some cases, clients sed non-U.S. corporations or trusts to create
ownership layers that were designed to conceal, or had the effect of concealing, assets from the
United States. During the Relevant Period, BHS maintained approximately 448 offshore entity
accounts that were U.S. Penalty Accounts.
BHS also processed wire transfers or issued checks in amounts of less than $10,000 that
were drawn on accounts of U.S. taxpayers or entities, even though BHS knew, or had reason to
know, that the withdrawals were made to avoid scrutiny. There were 316 U.S. Penalty Accounts
that conducted such structured transactions.
Another such service was hold mail, where BHS would hold all correspondence for a
particular client at BHS, rather than send the correspondence to the client, thereby avoiding any
correspondence regarding the client s ndeclared acco nt being sent to the United States. BHS
charged clients a fee for hold mail services. Almost 69 percent of BHS s U.S. Penalty Accounts
(approximately 1,135 accounts) used hold mail services.
Up to 2012, BHS employees periodically traveled to the United States to meet with
e isting U.S. clients for the p rposes of opening acco nts and ser icing those clients offshore
accounts, and, in some instances, to solicit new clients. The U.S. travel, as with all international
travel of BHS employees, was approved by relevant executives at BHS and paid for by BHS.
B. BHS Used Offshore Service Providers for Some U.S. Clients and Acted as
Clien of Record for a Panamanian La Firm for U.S. Clien Off hore
Corporations
In some cases, BHS served as an intermediary between clients and third-party
professionals to facilitate the creation of offshore corporations for its U.S. clients. BHS charged
its clients a fee for its services in connection with the creation of these corporations, but did not
receive any referral fees or payments from third-party professionals. One such third-party
professional as a Panamanian la firm (the Panamanian La Firm ) that pro ided offshore
incorporation and other services to BHS clients, including U.S. clients. Until at least 2013, BHS
as listed as the client of record in the files of the Panamanian La Firm, rather than the U.S.
client who actually owned the corporation and whose funds were on deposit with BHS.
BHS acted as the client of record on at least 50 U.S. Penalty Accounts at the Panamanian
law firm. This required BHS to conduct due diligence, pay invoices, and serve as the point of
contact between the client and the Panamanian Law Firm. In this specific role, BHS paid
invoices and fees to the Panamanian Law Firm from the clients acco nts. The minim m deposit
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amount for investment accounts with the Panamanian Law Firm was, at various times during the
Relevant Period, $100,000 or $200,000. In some instances, the offshore corporation used by the
U.S. client was established using so-called bearer shares, where the holder of the shares is
deemed the owner of the shares.
In February 2010, after the announcement of the UBS deferred prosecution agreement,
BHS issued a policy directive ceasing the provision of these intermediary services between thirdparty professionals and clients seeking to establish offshore companies. Customers could
continue to use third-party professionals independently, but BHS would no longer facilitate the
creation of any such entity or serve as client of record. When this client of record issue was
flagged in a 2012 a dit, the Bank s a dit di ision did not ad ise BHS to close an acco nts or to
review the related accounts to see if these were hidden U.S. accounts, but simply recommended
that the client of record in the Panamanian la firm s internal records be corrected.
In addition, BHS employees opened and maintained accounts for U.S.-related clients in
the names of trusts held at Hapoalim Fiduciary. During the Relevant Period, BHS maintained
approximately nine accounts connected to Hapoalim Fiduciary trusts that were U.S. Penalty
Accounts.
C. BHS Q alified In ermediar Agreemen and Effor o A i U.S. Ta pa er
in A oiding Iden ifica ion o he IRS P r an o BHS QI Obliga ion
In 2001, BHS entered into a q alified intermediar agreement ( QI Agreement ) ith the
IRS. The qualified intermediary regime provided a comprehensive framework for U.S.
information reporting and tax withholding by a non-U.S. financial institution with respect to U.S.
securities. The QI Agreement was designed to help ensure that, with respect to U.S. securities
held in an account at BHS, non-U.S. persons were subject to the proper U.S. withholding tax
rates and that U.S. persons holding U.S. securities were properly paying U.S. tax.
The QI Agreement took account of the fact that BHS, like other non-U.S. financial
institutions, was prohibited by foreign law from disclosing the identities of account holders. In
general, the agreement required that, if a U.S. account holder wanted to trade in U.S. securities
and avoid mandatory U.S. tax withholding, BHS would have to either (i) obtain the consent of
the acco nt holder to disclose the client s identit to the IRS or (ii) the acco nt holder o ld
ha e to grant BHS the a thorit to sell all of the acco nt s U.S. sec rities (for acco nts opened
before January 1, 2001) and exclude all U.S. securities from the account (for accounts opened on
or after January 1, 2001). The QI Agreement also required BHS to obtain IRS Forms W-9 and to
undertake IRS Form 1099 reporting for new and existing U.S. clients engaged in U.S. securities
transactions.
BHS established policies and procedures for complying with the QI Agreement. These
policies required U.S. clients who held U.S. securities in accounts to either sign an IRS Form W9 or a thori e BHS to sell the U.S. sec rities in their acco nts. BHS s QI forms specifically
allowed clients to elect between the two options. These policies also required foreign
corporations holding U.S. securities to sign IRS Forms W-8BEN to establish both the foreign
status and beneficial owner of the account. Existing U.S. clients and foreign corporations who
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refused to sign IRS Forms W-9 or W-8BEN were to have their accounts blocked from
transacting in U.S. securities. These policies further barred the opening of any new accounts
holding U.S. securities if the U.S. client or foreign corporation refused to sign an IRS Form W-9
or Form W-8BEN.
Notwithstanding the QI Agreement and its policies, BHS continued to service U.S. clients
without disclosing their identity to the IRS and without considering the impact of U.S. criminal
law on that decision. In certain cases, BHS failed to adhere to the req irements of BHS s QI
Agreement ith the IRS and BHS s o n QI policies b (i) not identif ing clients holding U.S.
securities as U.S. persons, (ii) permitting U.S. clients who had not provided BHS with the proper
IRS Forms W-8BEN and/or W-9 to continue trading in accounts holding U.S. securities, and (iii)
failing to timely address QI-related compliance deficiencies in U.S. client accounts holding U.S.
securities, including failing to comply with the requirements regarding proper documentation for
opening and maintaining accounts holding U.S. securities.
Certain BHS relationship managers and supervising employees allowed some U.S. clients
to create and open accounts in the name of sham offshore entities, non-U.S. nominees, and
insurance companies. BHS opened and maintained client accounts for known U.S. clients using
non-U.S. forms of identification, which enabled U.S. taxpayers to avoid being identified as U.S.
persons, in iolation of BHS s internal policies and the QI Agreement. In some cases, relationship
managers advised U.S. clients to use their non-U.S. passports to open accounts instead of their
U.S. passports. In connection with some of these accounts, certain BHS employees accepted and
incl ded in BHS s acco nt records IRS Forms W-8BEN (or BHS s s bstit te forms) pro ided b
the directors of the offshore companies that falsely represented under penalty of perjury that such
companies were the beneficial owners, for U.S. federal income tax purposes, of the assets in the
accounts. These false Forms W-8BEN were obtained at the same time as the Swiss Forms A that
accurately and truthfully represented the true beneficial owners of the assets in the accounts.3
D. Additional Methods And Means Of Concealment
1. Back-To-Back Loans
During the Relevant Period, BHS offered and serviced back-to-back loans that in certain
cases were used by U.S. taxpayers to access in the United States their funds held in offshore
accounts while continuing to conceal their assets and evade their U.S. tax obligations. A backto-back loan as a loan offered b BHBM s U.S. branches to U.S. c stomers that as sec red
by funds in an offshore BHS account, generally held by the same U.S. beneficial owner (the
pledge acco nt ). D ring the Rele ant Period, accounts at BHS secured or collateralized
approximately 51 back-to-back loan facilities iss ed b BHBM s U.S. branches ith an
approximate value of $162.3 million. Certain BHS employees knew or should have known that
back-to-back loans allowed U.S. customers to enjoy the economic benefits of the funds in the
offshore accounts without directly repatriating the funds or creating a paper trail that could
potentially disclose the existence of the undeclared accounts to U.S. authorities.
3

A Form A is sed b S iss banks to declare the identit of the tr e beneficial o ner of a bank
acco nt, along ith the o ner s address, date of birth and nationalit .
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Bank employees who prepared the loan documents and approved the back-to-back loans
were aware in some cases that the borrower and owner of the pledge account were the same
person. BHS emplo ees assisted c stomers in circ m enting BHBM s U.S. branch policies
requiring disclosures of the pledgors of back-to-back loans either by (a) using a trust account
held at BHS as the pledge account, as a result of which the name of the trust account, rather than
the trust beneficiary, was disclosed to the U.S. branch issuing the loan; or (b) maintaining the
pledge account in the name of a non-U.S. relative of the U.S. customer who was the actual
beneficial owner of the funds in the account and granting the U.S. customer a power of attorney
over the pledge account, as a result of which the name of the account holder, rather than the
beneficial owner, was disclosed to the U.S. branch issuing the loan.
For example, between approximately 2002 and December 2008, a family of U.S. citizen
and resident customers used a back-to-back loan facilit iss ed b one of BHBM s U.S. branches
and sec red b assets in the U.S. clients Hapoalim Fid ciar tr st acco nt held at BHS in order
to conceal their ownership of the assets while repatriating the assets to the United States. The
loan facility was terminated in 2009, and BHS closed the accounts in March 2010.
In 2008, following the announcement that Mizrahi Tefahot Bank Ltd. ( Mi rahi Bank )
had entered into a Cease & Desist Order with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and
California Department of Financial Instit tions in connection ith Mi rahi Bank s practices
regarding, among other matters, back-to-back loans, BHBM s U.S. branches ree amined their
own back-to-back loan practices and determined that the U.S. files of some loans secured by
accounts at BHS did not contain sufficient information concerning the collateral accounts.
Thereafter, BHBM s Miami branch amended its policies to require bankers to identify all
guarantors on loan accounts, and to require anti-money-laundering compliance personnel to
ensure that the Miami branch obtained descriptions of the purpose of the loan, source of
repayment, source and location of the collateral, parties involved in the loan, and tax and
financial statements related to the borrower (as applicable). BHS did not, however, consistently
respond to the Miami branch s req ests for information needed to satisf its policies. The
number of back-to-back loans involving collateral held at BHS decreased following the
introduction of post-2008 policy enhancements, and BHBM and BHS undertook enhanced
scrutiny of the underlying business reasons for requested back-to-back loans.
2. Insurance Wrappers
BHS also opened and maintained insurance wrapper accounts for clients. Insurance
wrapper accounts are accounts held in the names of insurance companies, but funded with assets
transferred to the accounts by the beneficial owners of insurance products at the insurance
companies (the polic holders ). These acco nts ere t picall managed b e ternal asset
managers for the ultimate benefit of the policy holders, often through powers of investment that
were given by the insurance companies to the external asset managers. BHS treated the
insurance company as the beneficial owner, and did not have internal forms identifying the
policy holders as the actual beneficial owners of such accounts. The lack of such information
prevented BHS from thoroughly disclosing such accounts to the Department.
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During the Relevant Period, BHS maintained 17 such accounts for the benefit of U.S.
clients with a total value of more than $62 million. Ten of these accounts were held in BHSSingapore, and all were connected to the same relationship manager. Insurance wrapper
accounts were commonly used during the Relevant Period as a means of enabling U.S. taxpayers
to conceal their assets and income from the IRS, and in evading their U.S. tax obligations.
E. Certain BHS Senior Executives, Board Members, and Employees Directly Aided
and Abetted U.S. Tax Evasion
1. Senior Executive-1
In the early 1990s, a then-senior officer of BHS who later became a member of the BHS
Board of Directors ( Senior E ec ti e-1 ) introduced to BHS one of his long-time U.S. citizen
and resident clients ( Client-1 ), hom Senior E ec ti e-1 had serviced at his prior Swiss bank.
With the assistance of Senior Executive-1, Client-1, a Certified Public Accountant, opened an
undeclared account at BHS-Switzerland in the name of a Liechtenstein foundation, which had a
maximum value of more than $4 million. In coordination with Client-1, the Liechtenstein
directors of the Liechtenstein foundation instructed Senior Executive-1 to transfer U.S. securities
and funds in the Liechtenstein foundation account to a second undeclared BHS account, held by
a non-U.S. person who was an Israeli friend and nominee for Client-1 ( the Nominee Acco nt ).
Client-1 and Senior Executive-1 transferred approximately $2 million to the Nominee Account.
Senior Executive-1 and Client-1 worked together to surreptitiously repatriate funds to the
United States from the Nominee Account. Following the transfers to the Nominee Account, and
again at the direction of Senior Executive-1, BHS issued checks from the Nominee Account in
amounts that were the same or similar to the amounts of the transfers from the Liechtenstein
foundation account, with the checks made payable in the name of a second nominee, the Swiss
lawyer who had originally referred Client-1 to Senior Executive-1. Between 2002 and 2011,
BHS issued a total of 240 checks in amounts ranging from $3,000 to $9,900 (and totaling
approximately $2 million) from the Nominee Account for the benefit of Client-1. Client-1 also
withdrew cash from the account during his visits with Senior Executive-1 in Switzerland to
review his account.
Client-1 picked up certain of the checks in person at BHS-S it erland s headq arters in
Zurich, while BHS mailed others to a post office box held by a third nominee for Client-1 in the
United States. Adding another layer of secrecy, Senior Executive-1 enclosed some of the checks
in greeting cards before mailing them to the post office box in the United States. By 2009, BHS
compliance personnel had flagged certain of the checks as potentially problematic and sought
additional information regarding the relationship between Client-1 and Senior Executive-1.
However, there is no indication that BHS personnel investigated this matter further or took any
other actions, and the flow of funds continued until December 2011, more than two years after
the announcement of the UBS deferred prosecution agreement. In 2012, BHS closed Client-1 s
accounts and transferred over $1.8 million to an account with another Israeli bank in the name of
Client-1. Client-1 e ent all entered the IRS s Offshore Vol ntar Disclos re Program.
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2.

Senior Executive-2

Senior Executive-2, a then-member of BHS s Board of Directors, ser ed as a director of
an offshore corporation and the nominee owner of an undeclared account controlled by a relative
ho as a U.S. citi en and resident ( Client-2 ). In late 2004, Senior E ec ti e-2 contacted a
trust company in Liechtenstein to purchase an offshore shelf company incorporated in St.
Vincent and the Grenadines that would be beneficially owned by Client-2. The offshore
corporation was created in December 2004 and Client-2 opened an account in the name of the
offshore corporation at Union Bancaire Privée ( UBP ), another S iss bank.
When UBP stopped doing business with U.S. clients around 2009, Senior Executive-2
approached BHS s compliance department and so ght to mo e Client-2 s acco nt to BHS. In
March 2009, Client-2, with the assistance of Senior Executive-2, opened an account at BHSSingapore in the name of the offshore corporation. Senior Executive-2 was listed as the sole
director of the corporation and the sole signatory on the account. BHS compliance employees
allowed the account to be opened despite a BHS policy barring the opening of accounts for U.S.
persons. According to BHS s Kno Yo r C stomer ( KYC ) doc mentation, Senior E ec ti e2 and Client-2 are not entirel happ ith the c rrent sit ation in S it erland. The ha e lost
their confidence and trust in the regulations of Switzerland and therefore they are looking into
Singapore as an alternati e. Senior E ec ti e-2 signed a BHS-Singapore QI form that falsely
stated, The Undersigned Acco nt Holder [the offshore corporation] hereb declares that it is the
beneficial owner according to U.S. tax principles to the assets and income to which this form
relates. This is inconsistent ith BHS-S it erland s o n beneficial o nership form, hich
included Client-2 s name, U.S. residential address, and U.S. nationalit . Client-2 periodically
called Senior Executive-2 to provide account instructions related to the BHS-Singapore account.
Senior Executive-2 ultimately informed Client-2 that he should become tax compliant and
advised Client-2 to enter the IRS Offshore Voluntary Disclosure Program, which he did in
November 2011. The account was closed shortly thereafter.
3. Senior Executive-3
In May 2009, another then-BHS senior officer ( Senior E ec ti e-3 ) opened an acco nt
for a friend ho as a U.S. citi en and resident ( Client-3 ), shortly after BHS had implemented
a written policy requiring new U.S. clients to sign IRS Forms W-9. Client-3 signed the account
opening forms in the United States during a meeting with Senior Executive-3. Thereafter, BHS
compliance personnel indicated that the account could not be opened without an IRS Form W-9.
In response, Senior Executive-3 req ested that BHS s compliance department make an e ception
to this requirement because of Senior Executive-3 s personal relationship ith Client-3. The
compliance department granted the exception and BHS opened the account in May 2009 without
submission of an IRS Form W-9. The account was funded by a transfer of approximately
$300,000 from Clariden Leu, another Swiss bank. In 2012, BHS closed the account because
Client-3 was known to be a U.S. person and no IRS Form W-9 was on file. At closing, Client3 s relationship manager pro ided the client appro imatel $21,000 and appro imatel 5,000
Swiss francs in cash from Client-3 s acco nt and transferred the remaining approximate
$140,000 as follows: (1) 79,150 Swiss francs to a Swiss jewelry store, and (2) more than 62,000
euros to a Swiss rug merchant.
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4. Senior Executive-4
In 2002, BHS opened the first of a series of acco nts for a U.S. client ( Client-4 ) ho
had allegedly received a large amount of money from a business sale in the Republic of Georgia.
Client-4 presented a U.S. passport to BHS and as identified as a U.S. citi en in BHS s records.
In August 2002, Senior Executive-4 approved the opening of an account for Client-4 in the name
of a BVI corporation. Over $72 million was sent to Client-4 s acco nt at BHS from the personal
account of an alleged cousin and business partner of Client-4 (the Co sin ), despite the fact that
no due diligence as to the source of the funds had yet been done. Client-4 sent a letter dated five
days after the wire transfer, claiming that he was the beneficial owner of the funds and that the
funds were the result of a bona fide transaction. He stated that he could not provide copies of
an transaction doc ments d e to b siness secrets concerns, b t he o ld allo t o senior
BHS executives, Senior Executive-1 and Senior Executive-4, to review the documents at his
home on the Mediterranean. The meeting at Client-4 s home occ rred 14 days after BHS had
received the funds and deposited them into the account controlled by Client-4. Ultimately,
following the meeting and due diligence, BHS treated Client-4 as the beneficial owner, even
though the funds came from a personal bank account in the name of the Cousin, who had
significant connections to Russia and Georgia.
In addition to BHS, Hapoalim Fiduciary was involved in the management of the account
and served as directors of the BVI corporation for Client-4. In October 2002, Hapoalim
Fid ciar filed a Mone La ndering Disclos re Report related to the acco nt. Later in
October 2002, a Hapoalim Fiduciary employee emailed Senior Executive-4 to say it was his
ie that e still ha en t ndertaken s fficient d e diligence on Client-4, especiall in ie
of his apparent relationship ith [the Co sin]. Follo ing this email, BHS ndertook f rther
due diligence on Client-4 and the Cousin. The total assets of the 14 accounts related to Client-4
reached a combined maximum balance of at least $150 million.
While highly unusual, Senior Executives-1 and -4 acted as Client-4 s relationship
managers, with Senior Executive-1 taking the primary role. According to the May 3, 2004
min tes of BHS s Mone La ndering Committee, one of the policies for approving transactions
abo e 100,000 S iss francs b Politicall E posed Persons as not follo ed, noting that [t]he
relationship to this client is a special one, because [Senior Executives-1 and -4] are in direct
contact ith Client-4. Both served on the BHS credit committee, which was tasked with
approval of certain credit issues related to the Client-4 accounts.
After a foreign government initiated an investigation in 2005 and requested documents
related to one of Client-4 s acco nts, the Swiss government informed BHS that in light of
information recei ed from the foreign co ntr , there as reason to s spect that the indications
regarding the identity of the beneficial owners listed in the forms A could be partially or totally
inacc rate. BHS also learned in 2005 of a second foreign government investigation. Despite
this, BHS continued its banking relationship with Client-4, although the AUM of Client-4 s
accounts significantly decreased and certain of the accounts were frozen for periods of time. For
example, after a meeting in September 2006, a BHS employee sent an email to a representative
of Client-4 that stated, We are looking for ard to a f rther s ccessf l and beneficial b siness
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relationship ith o . No one in management ad ised BHS s Board of Directors of the fact
that two foreign countries were investigating accounts related to Client-4.
In 2008, BHS became aware that a relative of the Cousin filed a lawsuit against Client-4.
In December 2008, Client-4 req ested an off-the-shelf offshore company with an active
Hapoalim acco nt. Instead of closing, free ing, or in estigating the acco nt gro p, Senior
Executive-1 and another BHS senior manager endeavored to help Client-4 establish a ne BVI
compan b pro iding the names of currently available BVI companies; ultimately Client-4 did
not establish a new offshore entity. In November 2009, BHS received a letter informing it that a
foreign court had issued a freezing order on assets controlled by Client-4. It was not until April
2010 that BHS s Anti Mone La ndering Committee decided to terminate BHS s b siness
relationship with Client-4.
In March 2015, a BHS employee who was reviewing accounts sent an email to the
compliance department noting that one of Client-4 s acco nts as opened in 2003, and that in
2008 the domicile listed for compliance purposes was changed from the United States to the
United Kingdom. The BHS emplo ee asked, Sho ld he, or an other related acco nts, be
incl ded in o r US list? The compliance department responded that BHS had act al
kno ledge that the acco nt as not controlled b Client-4 and was therefore not a U.S. related
account.
5. Senior Managers-1 and -2
A U.S. client ( Client-5 ) held assets at BHS thro gh acco nts held in his o n name and
the names of non-U.S. relatives. The high balance of the various accounts was over $28 million.
The relationship managers for this client knew that Client-5 lived and worked in the United
States and that he was a U.S. citizen, and different BHS personnel, including Senior Executive-3,
visited him in the United States. In 2008, Senior Manager-1, then a relationship manager (who
was later a branch manager), suggested that Client-5 restructure the trust, with the non-U.S.
mother of Client-5 listed as the grantor of the trust. The trust was created and managed by
Hapoalim Fiduciary. By using this trust structure, Client-5 s control of the acco nt as
concealed. In response to an October 2007 alert from BHS s transaction monitoring s stem,
Senior Manager-1 noted, in regard to a related account owned by Client-5, that Client-5
maintained a business in the United States and transferred assets to BHS that he did not want to
declare for tax purposes. Senior Manager-1 also noted that Senior Executive-3 approved of the
trust structure of the accounts.
In 2013, the structure of the accounts was again changed, moving from the trust structure
to an account in the name of the non-U.S. mother of Client-5. Senior Manager-1 prepared KYC
documents in March 2013 indicating that the funds in the trust account originally came from the
mother s late h sband, hich Senior Manager-1 knew to be false. In August 2016, another
senior BHS employee (Senior Manager-2) had several telephone calls with Client-5 s non-U.S.
brother, who disclosed that although he held the power of attorney on the account, Client-5 had
the capacity to make decisions regarding the funds as 90% of the assets in the account actually
belonged to Client-5. This call was not recorded in BHS s s stem for logging c stomer
communications. In addition, Senior Manager-2 s ritten records of calls ith these clients did
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not accurately record the substance of the calls. In the entry she made a few days after the phone
call, she stated that there was no U.S. person on the account, despite the prior statements of
Client-5 s brother and the ealth of doc mentar e idence in the bank files to the contrar .
Client-5 eventually entered the IRS s Offshore Vol ntar Disclos re Program.
F. Other BHS Employees Assisted Clients in Concealing their Assets
1. Example 1
Between approximately 2002 and December 2008, a family of U.S. citizen and resident
clients ( Client-6 ) ro tinel transferred the interest accr ed on deposits in a tr st acco nt to a
non-U.S. person relati e s acco nt at BHS. The non-U.S. person relative then transferred the
funds to Client-6 in the United States. In September and October 2006, a BHS compliance
employee inquired about the economic rationale for these arrangements, and a BHS relationship
manager suggested closing the trust account, but the account was not closed. In connection with
a February 2007 compliance alert, a relationship manager explained that the non-U.S. person
relati e for ards interest recei ed in another acco nt to make less conspic o s that his relati e
has an account in CH [S it erland]. A BHS compliance officer responded, The ans er fits
the fact. From this acco nt to the relati e and the to heir [sic] acco nt in the US. Fine. In a
different 2007 compliance alert, the relationship manager further noted that Client-6 engaged in
these transfers for ta reasons. BHS closed Client-6 s acco nts in March 2010.
2. Example 2
In 2009, at a U.S. person s req est ( Client-7 ), a BHS relationship manager opened an
account at BHS-Luxembourg in the name of Client-7 s non-U.S. wife, who granted Client-7 a
power of attorney over the account. The primary source of the account assets was Client-7 s
business savings, and KYC records identified Client-7 as the client, but stated that he wanted the
acco nt in his ife s name as he does not want to be the principal account holder for personal
reason [sic]. The relationship manager opened the acco nt in the ife s name and failed to
obtain an IRS Form W-9 from Client-7.
IV.

POLICIES AND PRACTICES CONCERNING U.S. CUSTOMERS

In early May 2008, the fact that UBS was being investigated by the Department of
Justice became public. UBS disclosed that it was being investigated for, among other things,
assisting U.S. taxpayers with evading their taxes. In July 2008, UBS announced that it was
closing its U.S. cross-border banking business. Thereafter, several other Swiss banks publicly
announced that they were the targets of similar criminal investigations and that they likewise
would be exiting their U.S. cross-border businesses and not accepting certain U.S. clients.
While BHS took no systematic or institutional efforts to solicit U.S. clients from UBS or
other Swiss banks, between August 2008 and December 2012, it accepted transfers from UBS
and other Swiss banks and opened a number of new accounts of U.S. citizens or residents who
had not previously held accounts with BHS. There were 63 U.S. Penalty Accounts at BHS that
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received such transfers from Swiss banks, 37 of which were accounts opened by new customers.4
In some cases, BHS personnel, including the compliance unit, failed to take appropriate
steps to prevent certain U.S. clients leaving Swiss banks from transferring funds to BHS in order
to continue their evasion of U.S. tax obligations. For example, in August 2008, a client who had
an existing BHS-Switzerland account closed his UBS account and transferred the account assets
to BHS-Switzerland. The assets under management for this account reached a maximum of
$1,187,030 in September 2008. Account records indicate that the relationship manager for the
account was aware that, in an effort to avoid sending Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial
Telecomm nication ( SWIFT ) messages, the client transferred the assets in S iss francs, rather
than in U.S. dollars.
Apart from its obligations under the QI Agreements with the IRS and the internal
regulations it introduced to implement them, prior to the public announcement of the UBS
investigation, BHS did not have specific cross-border tax policies for U.S. clients that would
have enabled it to ensure the tax compliance of these clients.
Follo ing the anno ncement of UBS s settlements ith the Department of J stice and
the Securities and Exchange Commission, and subsequent pressure from U.S. clients to open
offshore accounts at BHS, in April 2009, BHS management issued a written directive prohibiting
the opening of new accounts for U.S. residents without an IRS Form W-9. Existing U.S.
accounts were not covered by the initial policy; furthermore, U.S. non-resident citizens were still
permitted under the initial policy to open new accounts. BHS issued its first policy to deal with
existing U.S. accounts on December 31, 2009. The policy stated that BHS would cease to
provide securities services to U.S. residents, and also would stop the disparate treatment of U.S.
resident and non-resident citizens for compliance purposes.
Certain BHS employees opened accounts in violation of these policies. For example:
Between May and September 2009, a relationship manager at BHS-Singapore
opened at least four accounts with beneficial owners known to be U.S. persons
without obtaining IRS Forms W-9 from those clients.
In September 2010, a relationship manager at BHS-Switzerland opened an
account for the daughter of existing clients. At the account opening, the daughter
provided a Peruvian address and passport, and did not provide an IRS Form W-9.
According to the da ghter, an emplo ee at BHBM s representati e office in Chile
instructed the daughter to provide her Peruvian passport instead of her U.S.
passport. In June 2012, the client told her relationship manager at BHSS it erland, hom BHS had hired from UBS in 2010, that the client s father and
the representative office employee hid her U.S. citizenship. The relationship
manager suggested that the client use a trust in order to continue to conceal her
U.S. citizenship. Two months later, the client asked the relationship manager to
forget about their last conversation, and the relationship manager confirmed that
4

This figure does not include Jersey or Georgetown, due to a lack of data.
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this meant the client was only a Peruvian citizen, which the client then confirmed.
The relationship manager apparently did not raise any further questions about the
prior con ersation regarding the client s U.S. stat s. Ultimatel , the client,
unprompted by BHS, provided an IRS Form W-9 in October 2013.
Although there was no formal policy, by 2010, BHS compliance officers advised BHS
relationship managers of the need to inform existing U.S. clients that they must declare their
accounts by providing IRS Forms W-9 in order to maintain their accounts with BHS; however,
not all employees did so.
Although BHS was not required to report under FATCA prior to 2014, it began
implementing the policies and systems required for FATCA reporting in 2011. In July 2011,
BHBM implemented a group-wide policy that specifically prohibited employees from providing
advice to U.S. clients aimed at avoiding FATCA requirements. But these efforts were
inadeq ate. Compliance and information technolog eaknesses hindered BHS s abilit to
identify all U.S. accounts. For example, after the third quarter of 2011, BHS compliance
reported that in preparation for FATCA, three students reviewed data in the Swiss branches
looking for U.S. indicia and that the same was done in Luxembourg with students. This data
review did not include a review of hard files or the computerized customer relationship manager
system. A complete file review was not commenced until 2015 and was limited to accounts
valued over $1 million. As another example, Bank Audit conducted a review of BHS s Gene a
branch in 2012. BHS had an account opening checklist that was to be used to confirm the receipt
of all required documents; Audit took a sample of 20 accounts and determined that not a single
account complied with this procedure.
In 2012, BHS introduced a policy with respect to the exiting of U.S. clients. Under the
policy, BHS permitted U.S. clients to close their accounts through wire transfers or checks,
s bject to certain restrictions. Absent appro al b BHS s compliance department, clients could
not transfer funds to accounts in non-FATF5 jurisdictions, and, without an IRS Form W-9 on file,
could not transfer funds internally at BHS. Customers could transfer funds externally only to an
account in the name of the U.S. person. BHS nevertheless closed some U.S. client accounts via
means that were inconsistent with this policy.
BHS was slow to assess its U.S. client business and risks. In response to a document that
discussed the UBS investigation, Senior Executive-3 sent an email in July 2008 to other senior
e ec ti es of BHS and BHBM stating that S iss secrec can onl be o ercome ith S iss
judicial support which requires EVIDENCE of a crime or tax fraud (suspicion of tax avoidance
is not eno gh). In March 2009, j st after the anno ncement of the UBS deferred prosecution
agreement, a then-BHS Board Member ( Board Member-1 ) s ggested to Senior E ec ti es-3
and -4 that BHS do a re ie of the client base for client ith US links and hire a U.S. la firm
with experience in the area to assist. Board Member-1 f rther obser ed, We need to ha e a
zero tolerance policy in this respect. It will be no defense with the US authorities that we have
only a small number of US clients if one high profile case is detected (which we all assume do
5

FATF is the Financial Action Task Force (on Money Laundering), an intergovernmental
organization founded to develop policies to combat money laundering and terrorism financing.
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not e ist). BHS management did not cond ct s ch a re ie at that time.
BHS management did not provide statistical information regarding its U.S. client
business to the BHS Board of Directors until March 2010, when it reported that there were 782
US persons ith acco nts that had assets nder management of $785.6 million ( hen, in fact,
there were 849 such persons with approximately $2.4 billion). Thereafter, certain then-members
of BHS management failed to accurately determine the number of U.S. accounts at BHS and
therefore reported to the BHS Board of Directors numbers of U.S. accounts at BHS that were
significantly lower than the actual number of such accounts. Such underreporting led Board
members to believe that BHS had a small number of U.S. accounts and therefore the issue posed
little risk to BHS.
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